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car review: 2021 dodge durango srt hellcat awd
Others emphasize driver involvement and precise feedback in a bid to win a vote for lightweight the same Mercedes AMG-derived 4.0-liter, twin-turbo V8 as its coupe
sibling, producing 503

lightburn v8 0 6 win
Chevy SUVs equipped with the Duramax diesel do receive “enhanced noise abatement,” since SUV owners seem more discriminating than pickup owners, and
apparently prefer to do away with any under-hood

aston martin vantage roadster review: the wind in your hair and a v8 in your ears
Then I saw Audi win Le Mans under diesel power live in engine choices than they do trucks powered by the stalwart 6.2-litre V8. The turbo motors offer a better mix of
efficiency and capability

pickup review: 2021 chevrolet silverado duramax diesel
When Ford brought back the Boss 302 moniker in 2012, it knew buyers would see it as being more desirable than the GT-spec on which it was based. It featured the
GT’s 5.0-liter Coyote V8 unit but

gm doubles down on diesel
Other big news for 2021 is that towing capacities for the 2.7-liter turbo-four and the Duramax 3.0-liter turbodiesel have been increased That's a significant spread. The
6.2-liter V8 is the

2012 ford mustang boss 302 is a stunner in competition orange, has just 6k miles
As mind-bendingly quick as the Jeep Grand Cherokee SRT Trackhawk is in a straight line, it’s got nothing on Tesla’s Model X SUV, as long as we’re talking about the
top-end spec, be it the P100D /

2021 chevrolet silverado 1500 review | engines, prices, features and photos
One of your neighbors posted in Sports. Click through to read what they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the author’s own.)

jeep grand cherokee trackhawk races tesla model x, electric suv gets trampled
Intel suggests the kick-ass Caddy hauler will be powered by the 689 hp supercharged 6.2-liter V8 from the CT5-V but a 4.3 second 0-60mph time won’t win any prizes
here.

shfc continues to perform: week 4 highlights
What was supposed to be a farewell season for Tony Kanaan instead turned into a disappointing tour of nearly empty race tracks. Then he was offered another
opportunity to extend his IndyCar career,

the 22 fastest gas-powered suvs on sale today ranked by power
May has only just started but we doubt we’ll see a more incredible crash video this month than this one showing a 350Z somersaulting end over end after trying to
squeeze ahead of a semi. Ferrari’s

kanaan to make indycar season debut at texas doubleheader
Embiid is Drummond v8.0, a player who likens himself to Durant the stretch without Irving that gave them the best chance to win the game. The Sixers led by 22 early
into the fourth quarter,

2022 cadillac escalade-v, scary nissan 350z wreck, corvette z06 benchmarked against ferrari 458: your morning brief
with a 6.3-litre V8 supercharged engine producing 638bhp. This propelled the beast of a car from 0-60mph in 3.4 seconds and up to a top speed of 205mph. This is one
of the most unique and

nets nearly pull off the comeback, lose to sixers, 123-117
The GLE’s heart is a bi-turbo 4.0-liter V8 that pounds out 603 horsepower and a massive 627 GLE nails it with monster 16.5-inch drilled front disc brakes featuring red
6-piston AMG calipers.

john cena's car collection makes a right royal rumble
When confirmation came last week that MG was pressing ahead with its radical MG Cyberster all-electric sports car, a small nostalgic part of my brain kicked into
overdrive. MG Motor, the modern itera

2021 mercedes-benz amg gle 63 s coupe review
Built to celebrate the Italian company’s 110th anniversary, the GTAm (there’s also a less extreme GTA, too, with production capped at a combined 500 units) is the
ultimate expression of a Giulia

mg mgb: remembering an automotive icon
Many South Africans are investing in armour for windows, doors, and rear seats to bulletproof their cars, but it is not cheap.

alfa romeo giulia gtam 2021 review – if porsche built a four-door 911 gt3 rs
NASCAR's next generation race car is finally here after two years of hype and hope that it will revolutionize the stock car series.

how to bulletproof your car – and how much it costs
Ordered by a Middle Eastern royal, this armored Mercedes S600 by Carat Duchatelet has covered very few miles in the past 25 years.

nascar's future is here: next gen car finally arrives
Chase Elliott, Joey Logano and Denny Hamlin drove their sporty new pony cars through the smoke and lights of the fog machines NASCAR used for its

armored mercedes-benz s600 heads to auction
Good safety scores make the 2011 Toyota Tundra a practical choice among full-size trucks. Reviewers loved the Tundra’s powerful engine choices and spacious crew
cab body styles.

nascar returns to roots with sleek new pony cars for 2022
the top of the range was fully stocked with a choice of V8 and V12 engines, including the range-topping S600 with a 6.0-liter V12 underhood. This sedan appears to
have been kept in the UK and used

2011 toyota tundra: what you need to know
The 2.0-liter I4 engine pushes out 181 horsepower be lowered in 13 seconds at speeds up to 30 miles-per-hour. A 6.2-liter V8 pushes out 490 horsepower and 465
pound-feet of torque.

armored mercedes-benz s600 heads to auction
Scott Dixon held off rookie Scott McLaughlin in a 60-mile shootout Saturday for a record fifth victory at Texas Motor Speedway, as the New Zealanders finished 1-2 in
the opener of an NTT IndyCar

best convertibles for 2021
Nissan Armada full-size SUV got a bit of a makeover for the new model year, with a nip and a tuck in the front and the rear; a big, new infotainment screen and other
techl; a reshuffled trim lineup

rookie shines in oval debut, but dixon nabs record fifth tms victory
Scott Dixon continued his relentless pursuit of IndyCar racing’s record book Saturday night at Texas Motor Speedway with a runaway victory

2021 nissan armada review | back to sea after a stint in dry dock
Then I saw Audi win Le Mans under diesel power live in engine choices than they do trucks powered by the stalwart 6.2-litre V8. The turbo motors offer a better mix of
efficiency and capability

scott dixon continues pursuit of indycar records with runaway win in genesys 300 at texas motor speedway
Scott Dixon captured his second consecutive IndyCar Grand Prix of Texas race on Sunday (AEST), cruising to his 51st career win by holding off a spirited challenge
from fellow New Zealander Scott

opinion: gm doubles-down on diesel
It’s even quicker than the Lamborghini Urus around the Green Hell, which is shocking when you realize the two share a common platform. The even bigger surprise
comes when you drive the RS Q8 on the

supercars star scott mclaughlin stuns america with indycar blitz
From Star Wars to Harry Potter, these are the best kids’ lego sets that children will love, available from Amazon, Very, Lego and more
13 best kids’ lego sets that children of all ages will love
Power came from a 2.6-litre V8 developed from the two-litre V8 Power came from the racer’s compact 2.0 V8 with almost 230bhp, enough for a sub 5-second 0-60mph
time and a 160mph maximum

2021 audi rs q8 road test review | the crossover coupe to get?
Early indicators are it’ll be comfortably faster than the last-gen V8 C63, but a good chunk heavier can also be combined with AMG’s 4.0-litre twin-turbo to devastating
effect.

the world's most beautiful cars
“That’s always been an important part of the sport, an important part of NASCAR — ‘Win on Sunday to use internal combustion, pushrod V8 engines produced by each
of the three manufacturers.

official! new amg c63 will be a 4cyl hybrid… with an electric turbo
2646 seconds ahead of McLaughlin, the 27-year-old Team Penske driver and three-time defending Australian V8 Supercars champion Dixon is the first driver to win
consecutive IndyCar races

nascar returns to roots with sleek new pony cars for 2022
The Defender borrows its flared fenders, a bulging hood, round headlights -- now under angry eyebrows – and a raised safari roof with alpine windows mild-hybrid 3.0
inline-6-cylinder

dixon wins indycar at texas again ahead of rookie mclaughlin
It did when the top Levante first launched in 2019, of course, but now the twin-turbo 3.8-litre produces its 580hp peak at 6,750rpm update inside. Win win. The work
done to the engine under
2021 maserati levante trofeo | ph review
Powered by a supercharged V8 engine mated to a quick-shifting eight-speed automatic transmission, the Durango delivers 710 horsepower, 645 lb-ft of torque, and
accelerates from 0-to-60 miles
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